
General Information 

 

Ambur Municipality was constituted in the year 1948 as Third Grade 

Municipality.   It is consisting of three villages, namely Ambur, Melkrishnapuram 

and Sanankuppam and the extent is 17.97 sq.km.   This Municipality was special 

Grade Municipality.  Since at present 36 wards in this Municipality.  Ambur 

located on the Southern Banks of Palar River.  NHAI called Ranipet – Krishnagiri 

passess through this town  which connects with two metropolitan cities viz, 

Chennai in the East and Bangalore in the west. It is well connected with the 

adjoining Urban centers located like Vaniyambadi, Gudiyatham, Pernambut, 

Thirupattur and Jolarpettai. 

 

Infrastructure 

Infrastructure requirement for the current population and projected 2025 are 

assessed based on the population projections and basic norms for different 

services. The population assumed for assessing the requirements that are 

current - 99264 and 2025 - 1,40,200. The norms are assumed as per-capita 

figures for water supply, as density for street lighting, and as percentages for 

other services. The current growth needs are expressed as total units for each 

service sector. The table shows the norms, existing levels and infrastructure 

requirements for the current and projected population. 

 

Bus Stand 

The Municipal Bus Stand was situated in Chennai to Bangalore National 

Highway NH7  Centre place of town and it is near to Railways Station at a time 

of 25 buses may be inside the bus stand.  

 

Agricultre 

Agricultural activities are found in the town on the Palar River basin area. 

 

Transport 

This town is having a good transport facilities for all directions through NHAI & 

NH, Major district road and village roads.  This roads are giving access to 

surroundings important towns link Vaniyambadi, Tirupattur, Pernambut, 

Gudiyatham and Vellore.  It also connects metro cities of Madras and Bangalore.  

Important Railway line also passess through this town.  Ambur Railway Station 

is importance for business oriented.  Most of the trains are halt at this station.  


